April 24, 2015 is the 100th anniversary of the Armenian Genocide. Commemorate this important milestone by learning more about this landmark event and gain tools for teaching it to your students. This workshop will introduce a variety of approaches to teaching about the genocide of Armenians in the Ottoman Empire in 1915, how it became the archetype for other incidents of genocide in the 20th and 21st centuries, and the session will also investigate the history, stages, and fundamental structure of genocide.

Date: April 11, 2015
Time: 8:30 AM - 3:00 PM
Location: KZV Armenian School (ample parking available)
825 Brotherhood Way, San Francisco, CA

TEACHERS WILL RECEIVE:
• A $130.00 stipend and a set of materials, including:
  • Human Rights and Genocide: Case Study of the First Genocide of the 20th Century: LESSON PLANS published by The Genocide Education Project
  • Additional handouts, lesson plan and activity ideas
  • Light breakfast and Armenian lunch!

KEY WORKSHOP COMPONENTS:
• A keynote presentation by Prof. Stephan Astourian, Armenian Genocide scholar and Director of the UC Berkeley Armenian Studies Program
• In-Person accounts from direct descendants of Armenian Genocide survivors
• Content information on CA History-Social Science framework and standards regarding the Armenian Genocide
• Current issues surrounding the Armenian Genocide of 1915
• Curriculum Resources including historical documents, novels, websites, videos
• Common Core connections with the study of genocide

All secondary level social studies and English teachers are welcome to attend.

This workshop is co-hosted by the San Francisco Unified School District, The Genocide Education Project, and the San Francisco-Bay Area Armenian Genocide Centennial Committee.
For further information and registration, contact:
SFUSD teachers should sign up through Cornerstone via the SFUSD intranet
Ana Luna at Lunaa@sfusd.edu or 415-469-4000 ~ Gohar Momjian at goharmomjian@gmail.com